Greetings Pacific Pug Rescue Supporters and Fellow Animal Advocates,
Your contributions in 2016 have helped us rescue 89 pugs this year and we still have one
more month to go! We are so grateful to you for helping to create and support our
committed team of rescuers and caregivers.
You are helping PPR touch the lives of so many in our community – from the pugs we
save, heal, shelter and love to those families who adopt their fur-ever companions.
I would like to share a few important data points with you, so you can get a true sense
for how quickly our organization has grown and where your generous donation dollars
are applied.
In 2014 we adopted out 60 dogs. In comparison:
2015: 112 adoptions
2016: 93 Adoptions (to date)
In 2014 PPR spent an average of $696 providing much needed veterinary care for each
pug rescued. Compared to:
2015: $868
2016: $1,015 (to date)
Seniors Rescued:
In 2014 we rescued 12 senior dogs. Compared to
2015: 39
2016: 53 (to date, due to our 2016 senior pug campaign)

As you can see, the cost we incur for each pug is rising, due in part to the seniors we
have brought in to rescue this year and some of our very special cases – those pugs that
stole your heart this year like Rodgie, Cody & Elizabeth. We have watched pugs get
new lives with the removed of severely injured eyes and use of specialized wheelchairs.
Pacific Pug Rescue is proud to be a leader in animal rescue throughout Oregon. We are a
100% volunteer 501(c)(3) organization that exists to serve: to provide hope, healing and
recovery for pugs in need.
Your gift is extremely important because it offers immediate resources that are directed
to current needs throughout the organization. Your gift will help make an immediate
impact on urgently needed services and will allow us to continue to save those who
have been left behind, neglected or abandoned.
Our Board, foster families, adoption specialist, intake coordinator, and countless other
volunteers, every one here who works to serve our pugs, joins me in thanking you for
your generous partnership and support.
Please send your gift today. We are counting on your continued support. Your donations
make our work possible. You can click here to donate via PayPal: https://goo.gl/z3qFVH
Rescue work is wonderful and heartbreaking, and meaningful in so many ways. Thank
you for being a part of that. And our pugs thank you as they each get a new lease on
life!
We wish you and yours a bountiful Holiday Season and the
Happiest of New Years.
Warmly,

Brian Tennison, PPR President and the PPR Board

